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O           ne of my earliest memories is sliding under the cattle fence with my Zebco  
            fishing rod and pint-size tackle box in hand, tripping after my dad to fish the creek 
behind our house. From that pre-schooler’s perspective, my dad was a patient, larger  
than life character. 

As I’ve grown older, these memories are not accidental: my father was deliberate about 
sharing something he loved and making sure my sister and I were exposed to the sights, 
sounds and smells of the outdoors. I may not have caught many fish on our outings, but I 
did catch something else: my father’s legacy of appreciation – and a responsibility – for the 
woods, creeks and fields of my childhood. It’s become a fundamental part of who I am.

In much the same way, Minnesota has benefitted from some larger than life characters 
that have shaped our shared values of respect and affection for the land. You know these  
giants: Ernest Oberholtzer and author and conservationist Sigurd Olson, both founding  
members of the Wilderness Society. Both led epic battles to preserve Minnesota’s  
northern wilderness. 

But I would be remiss if I didn’t mention another more contemporary hero of Minnesota 
land conservation, C. Robert Binger. With Bob’s passing at age 93 this summer, we have  
lost another conservation giant.

Over the years, Bob created his own larger-than-life narrative. He served with Admiral 
Chester Nimitz in WWII and participated in the landing at Iwo Jima and Okinawa. He went 
on five expeditions into the Canadian Arctic by sled dog in the 1960’s, earning a place in the 
renowned and exclusive Explorers Club. During the 1980’s he personally arranged  
for a shipment of grain to famine-stricken Africa.

Bob had little time for accolades; he was a hard-working, results-oriented kind of guy in 
both his personal and professional pursuits. As a founding member of the Minnesota Land 
Trust, Bob was responsible for our very first conservation easement back in 1993.

Bob continued his interest in the Land Trust. During visits at his home in White Bear 
Lake, he could be like a stern yet caring grandfather. Generous and visionary, he made  
a large gift a few years ago to the Land Trust that continues to help us complete land  
protection projects in and around his beloved Burntside Lake. 

But while Bob’s story is extraordinary and inspirational, he is not alone. From the Land 
Trust’s board members and supporters, to the landowners and volunteer monitors we work 
with on a daily basis, the stories of generosity and passion for the land abound. 

I invite you to turn the pages of this Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2012 to learn more 
about the legacy that you and other visionaries of Minnesota conservation are helping to  
create. I imagine that Bob – and the conservation giants of other generations – would be 
pleased by the progress we are all making towards ensuring that the most treasured places 
in Minnesota will be there for our children to enjoy, and for generations to come.
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           heir dream: starting a Quaker community in the young state of Minnesota.  
          Brothers Jacob and John Emmans acquired land grants on property near  
present-day St. Francis in Anoka County. As time passed, succeeding generations moved  
to town and the land was no longer worked. But the story of this farm was far from over.

During World War II, war bride Marian Anderson (descendent of Jacob Emmans and 
namesake of his wife) was determined to realize yet another dream: that of her B-29 
fighter pilot husband, Gordon, to come home safely and raise chickens. Marian, born and 
raised in St. Louis Park, was definitely not a farm girl. Undeterred and encouraged by her 
mother, Marian bought a tractor and some chickens and, with her dog McTavish at her side, 
began to revive the 80-year-old farm.

Several years ago, Marian and Gordon noted the increasing subdivisions that were  
surrounding their bucolic family farm and approached the Minnesota Land Trust about 
protecting their land. Together with their son and his wife, John and Barb Anderson, they 
donated a 92 acre conservation easement to the Land Trust in 2005.

Marian and Gordon have since passed away, but John and Barb have continued their  
parent’s desire to preserve more of the Emmans farm. Last summer, they protected an  
additional 80 acres with the Minnesota Land Trust. “We are thrilled to protect more of the 
land that had meant so much to our parents,” says John.

Over the decades and despite the forces of ‘progress,’ most of the original Emmans farm land 
remains and today it is a sanctuary for wildlife in this rapidly urbanizing area.
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ONE FAMiLy’s LEgAcy OF LANd PROTEcTiON
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[tHe 260 ProteCted aCres at emmans  
Farm Constitute one oF tHe larGer  
undeveloPed ParCels in nortHern anoKa 
CountY. staFF PHoto.]

[marian FeedinG CHiCKens and drivinG  
tHe traCtor WitH “maCtavisH” in 1945.  
PHotos: star triBune]
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               or some, memories lie deep within a particular place – the family cabin,  
            a familiar campsite, even a well-traveled bend in the road. For others, 
Minnesota is like the pages of an ever-expanding travelogue. Such a variety of  
topography and scenery invites us to explore from the northernmost border 
lakes all the way to Pipestone prairies of the southwest. 

These experiences and memories create a sense of connectedness to our 
state, and a sense of responsibility to the generations that follow us.

Minnesota Land Trust members, volunteers and landowners have contributed 
to a growing legacy of protected land, permanently protected from development 
for the benefit of future generations.

A LEgAcy OF LANd PROTEcTiON

F

Burntside Lake >
The essence of Burntside Lake is 
captured in the clear water that laps 
the lichen-covered bedrock shore and 
clusters of wild islands which dot this 
iconic lake. Seven of those islands  
are protected with conservation  
easements by the Minnesota Land 
Trust. Altogether, over three and a  
half miles of Burntside shoreline are 
protected forever, including Sigurd 
Olson’s Listening Point.

Grand Marais HarBor
Today, residents and visitors  
experience the charm and attraction 
of Grand Marais’ Harbor Park which, 
thanks to dedicated residents and the 
Minnesota Land Trust, reflects the 
unharnessed beauty of Lake Superior’s 
North Shore. Sweetheart’s Bluff and a 
good portion of the harbor shoreline 
will remain undeveloped forever be-
cause of a conservation easement with 
the Land Trust. 
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root river –  
appLe BLossoM drive >
Historic red barns and spectacular  
bluffs are part of the scenery that can 
be enjoyed by bikers, paddlers and  
touring automobiles. In all, the  
Minnesota Land Trust has protected 
nine properties containing hardwood 
forests, meadows, working farms and 
public parks—including nesting sites  
for peregrine falcons. 

avon HiLLs >
A partnership between the Minnesota 
Land Trust and St. John’s Arboretum  
is just one of the legacies of the  
Benedictine tradition of environmental  
stewardship. The result is over 400 
acres of gently rolling, forested hills  
and quiet shorelines protected from  
development in this high-growth  
corridor around St. Cloud– good news 
for the many rare plants and animals 
that have been documented in the area.

Lake verMiLion >
Someday you may find yourself at a 
campsite at Minnesota’s newest state 
park now under construction at Lake 
Vermilion. Thanks to a recent Minnesota 
Land Trust conservation easement, 
what you won’t see from your campsite 
are bright lights and intense shoreline 
development. In fact, nearly two miles 
of high-quality shoreline habitat are  
protected, helping to maintain the 
Lake’s clear water and fish habitat, as 
well as preserving the Lake’s legendary 
“wilderness” character.
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a few Hundred aCres of eden
Roger and Kay Strand are not farmers. But over the decades, they have experienced the same 
ebb and flow of the seasons that have passed through the shallow lakes, marshes and prairie 
grasslands of Kandiyohi County as their farmer neighbors. And their steadfast care for the land 
is the same as well.

His connection to the land began when Roger bow hunted deer on property that his father 
bought in the 1950’s. In adulthood, Roger and Kay began to purchase surrounding property, and 
eventually moved to the Stoney Lake farm after their youngest son graduated from high school. 
Roger put his first wood duck house on Stoney Lake in 1956, and ever since he’s developed an 
even greater interest in wildlife, and a concern about the diminishing amount of habitat available. 

In 2003, the Strand put over 300 acres of their property into a conservation easement,  
followed by 80 more acres a few years later. They also encouraged neighbors to donate  
conservation easements on their property, resulting in several hundred more protected acres  
in close proximity.

And so the Strands manage crops of a different type, with time-honored tactics yielding  
different results. In the place of corn and soybeans, the Strands have planted native prairies 
and oak savannas. And counter to today’s agricultural trends which maximize tillable acres  
at the expense of wildlife habitat and clean water, the wild, shallow lakes on the Strands’  

property remain undrained. The result is not measured in bushels per 
acre, but by a different yardstick: an abundance of migratory birds,  
nesting wood ducks and sandhill cranes on his and neighboring properties. 

Roger and Kay Strand—and others generous people like them— 
have made a choice to use their limited resources to benefit all of us in 
Minnesota. To them, leaving a legacy of clean water and abundant  
wildlife habitat was a tangible goal made real though the restoration and 
protection of their property. 

Their vision of re-creating a prairie paradise is what kept Roger and 
Kay on task for achieving the results they did, while the vision of the Land 
Trust founders was to help innovative landowners like the Strands protect 
their hard work for generations to come. 

For their efforts, the Strands were honored with the 2012 Award in 
Philanthropy by the Willmar Area Community Foundation for their  
volunteerism and their legacy of preserving the land they love through  
the Minnesota Land Trust. 

LOOkiNg AhEAd –  
BUiLdiNg A LEgAcy iNTO ThE FUTURE

[Conservation easements ProteCt roGer 
and KaY strand’s stoneY ridGe Farm  
ProPertY From develoPment.]

t’s a comfort, and our kids are right in tune with that.” — roger strand

n minnesota land trust ProJeCts
n dnr trails & WaterWaYs land
n dnr ParKs & reCreation land
n dnr WildliFe manaGement areas
n dnr ForestrY land
n dnr FisHeries land
n WaterFoWl ProduCtion areas
n CountY admin/state oWned land
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CHanGinG eConoMiCs  
Leads to Loss of HaBitat
Beginning with the Soil Bank Program 
in the 1950’s, public policy makers 
began creating incentives for farmers to 
put marginal and ecologically sensitive 
land into voluntary reserves. 

That program evolved into the  
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) 
as we know it today. Farmers are paid  
to set aside undeveloped land that  
naturally creates habitat for grouse, 
pheasants, ducks, and other nongame 
birds and mammals. 

Other benefits include reduced soil 
erosion, slower water runoff, and the 
elimination of pesticide and herbicide 
for that acreage. Until recently, this 
program was an incredible success 
at providing essential wildlife habitat 
and cleaner water amidst the corn and 
soybeans.

However, crop subsidies and record 
high commodity prices are incenting 
farmers to put more and more acreage 
into tilled crops. 

Already, 1.34 million Minnesota acres 
have been converted to row crops since 
2008 and the Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources warns that with  
contracts for 620,000 acres of CRP 
expiring in the next three years, CRP 
acreage could be reduced by a  
whopping 42%. 

Hunters are already seeing the  
immediate effects. Kurt Haroldson, 
a DNR biologist who studies annual 
variations in pheasant counts noted a 
dramatic decline, observing that “the 
counts still remain 51 percent below  
the 10-year average.” 

visit the Minnesota Land trust website 
(www.mnland.org) to learn more about 
the wetlands protection program and 
its new “Grasslands for the future” 
partnership with the Board of  
water and soil resources and  
the Conservation fund.
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edGe of tHe prairie, Center of wetLand HaBitat
Recently, the tug of war between tilled acreage and grasslands and shallow lake habitat for 
duck, pheasant, grouse and migratory bird habitat has shifted decidedly in favor of commod-
ity crop production. Over 150 years ago, about a third of Minnesota – 18 million acres – was 
prairie. While only 1% of this prairie remains, these grasslands and the associated wetland 
complexes that dot western Minnesota form one of the most complex and important eco-
logical systems in the Upper Midwest, serving as the backbone for migratory waterfowl and 
hundreds of animal species.

It is also one of the most threatened landscapes in America.
Although the Land Trust has been active in this prairie-wetland landscape for more  

than fifteen years, we now have a unique window of time to deepen our commitment and  
conservation impact. Over the next three years, we will implement an innovative program  
that incorporates a science-based and cost-effective approach to quickly identify and then 
permanently protect up to 2,000 acres of the most important grassland and wetland- 
associated complexes in this part of the state. 

To focus our work, we have identified important complexes in this landscape based on 
where agricultural lands, high-quality habitat, and existing protected areas intersect. And in 
partnership with the Board of Water and Soil Resources and The Conservation Fund, we have 
identified unique grassland habitat complexes in the Minnesota River Valley which can  
provide the greatest return on investment. These complexes include a mosaic of wetland, 
prairie/grassland and forest habitats, as well as agricultural land.
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visit  
to  
Learn  
More.

           To many Minnesotans, Lake  
         Superior is the star of the show. 
From spectacular shorelines we watch, 
mesmerized, as massive ore freighters 
and hard-working fishing boats go about 
their work. Sailboats and kayaks  
venture out into brisk winds and  
ocean-like waves. 

But if Lake Superior is indeed the star, 
the St. Louis Estuary plays that  
underappreciated yet essential role of 
best supporting actor. 

For all its beauty, many of us don’t  
realize that Lake Superior would be  
nearly lifeless without the nurturing 

T
sT. LOUis RivER EsTUARy:   MUch MORE ThAN MEETs ThE EyE
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qualities found in tributary streams and rivers, especially that of the St. Louis River. Yet  
for more than a century we dumped untreated wastewater and unregulated industrial 
pollution into the Duluth-Superior Harbor and St. Louis Estuary destroying habitat and 
severely reducing fish and wildlife populations.   

There is good news: With work already completed and more ready in the near future,  
we have the potential of reversing the seemingly relentless tide of degradation in this 
12,000 acre coastal wetland. The goals are simple: drinkable water, edible fish, and  
swimmable beaches, but getting there isn’t easy. 

What role does the Minnesota Land Trust play in this enormous and complex project  
of remediation and restoration?

Our staff has the capacity to manage projects large enough in size and complexity to 
make a significant impact, and the expertise to collaborate with over 15 different agencies 
that range from local to federal levels. The Land Trust is steadfast in our commitment to 
protect Minnesota’s most significant natural areas, and we see the St. Louis River Estuary 
as one of the places we can leave a lasting legacy.

The Land Trust, with your support, can leverage available clean-up dollars and move  
projects forward at a much greater pace. For example, your support enabled the Land 
Trust to assist the Minnesota DNR in securing $3.67 million from the Outdoor Heritage 
Fund which will result in the restoration of 200 acres of St. Louis River essential fish and 
wildlife habitat, illustrated in the accompanying map. 

Your support also enables on-the-ground work. Earlier this year, the Land Trust   
removed  the remains of an abandoned 19th century railroad bridge from Radio Tower Bay. 
Next summer several feet of  accumulated lumber waste that fills the bay will be removed 
to improve the quality of fish and wildlife habitat.

Restoration of the entire estuary will take years of work and millions of dollars. The Land 
Trust is excited to play a pivotal role in marshalling the resources of so many entities into a 
coherent roadmap that will produce tangible results in the coming years.

minnesota land trust l 9
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gLAciAL RidgE Kandiyohi County
This 57-acre parcel of land is adjacent to 
two other existing conservation easements 
which were donated by the same family. 
The additional property features deeply 
rolling, forested hills, grasslands, wildlife 
food plots, and a few small wetlands. 

ROgERs FARM Hubbard County
A mix of forest and wetland, this 89-acre 
parcel is an addition to an existing  
easement to the west which covers 489 
acres of land. The property is located in 
the Land Trust’s Headwater Lakes Critical 
Landscape and is a component of an  
identified migratory corridor. 

sTONy BROOk Benton County
The 39-acre property contains shoreline on 
three ponds and an intermittent stream, 
as well as over 1,600 feet of shoreline 
along a tributary to Rice Lake. Leaving the 
upland deciduous forest and wetlands on 
the property undeveloped provides key 
habitat for a variety of wildlife including 
fishers, beaver, and sandhill cranes.

The following projects were funded in part by  
generous support from Minnesota’s Outdoor  
Heritage Fund as recommended by the Lessard-
Sams Outdoor Heritage Council (LSOHC).

BURNTsidE LAkE – MiLLER isLANd 
st. louis County
One of nine easements on Burntside Lake, this 
conservation easement permanently protects a 
13-acre forested island with 4,436 feet of rocky 
shoreline. The protected land contributes to 
the natural forests, shorelines, and the scenic 
beauty of the nearby Boundary Waters  
Wilderness Canoe Area and the Superior  
National Forest.

kNiFE RivER lake County
This 76-acre parcel protects over 2,443 feet of 
shoreline along the Little West Branch Knife 
River, a designated trout stream that flows into 
Lake Superior. The property is within one of the 
most important and visible corridors for migrat-
ing songbirds and raptors in the entire Midwest. 

LAkE vERMiLiON – PiNE isLANd 
st. louis County
Located on the east end of Vermilion’s largest 
island, this 85-acre project contains old growth 
red and white pines and white cedar, and lowland 
areas of old growth white cedar, black spruce, 
and black ash. This project protects approxi-
mately 1,266 feet of shoreline and is adjacent to 
another easement held by the Land Trust.

ROOT RivER Houston County <
Set in Minnesota’s Bluffland region, this 11-acre 
property contains restored prairie and hardwood 
forest as well as a steep bluff that rises nearly 
300 feet above the Root River.  The property’s 
dramatic topography can be seen from the 
Historic Bluff Country Scenic Byway, the Root 
River State Trail, and State Water Trail.  

RUshFORd sANd BARRENs  
Fillmore County
This 148-acre project is one of four conservation 
easements on land owned by a single family.  
The property includes hardwood forests, native  
prairie, agricultural land, and approximately 
1,536 linear feet of an intermittent stream that 
flows into the Root River. 

sOUTh kAwishiwi RivER lake County
The majority of this 109-acre property is 
bordered by state owned lands and Superior 
National Forest. Over 6,300 feet of undeveloped 
shoreline along the South Kawishiwi River and a 
mix of forest, wetland and riparian areas on the 
property support a variety of species in greatest 
conservation need such as bald eagles, boreal 
owls, and Canada lynx.

vALLEy cREEk Washington County
One of ten conservation easements held by  
the Minnesota Land Trust in the Valley Creek  
Watershed, this 49-acre property includes over 
2,000 feet of shoreline along Valley Creek, one 
of the few remaining trout streams in the Twin  
Cities metro area that naturally reproduces trout. 

Completed in partnership with and funding  
from the Washington County Land and  
Water Legacy Program.

ARMsTRONg FARM  
Washington County
This 40-acre property adds to 129 acres that  
this landowner previously protected with 
conservation easements held by the Land 
Trust.  The property includes rolling grassland 
and woodland with wetlands and over 2,000 
shoreline feet along Farney Creek, which flows 
through the adjacent Lake Elmo Regional Park. 

The following projects were funded in part 
with the generous support of the Minnesota 
Environment and Natural Resources Trust Fund 
as recommended by the Legislative-Citizen 
Commission on Minnesota Resources (LCCMR). 
Currently 40% of Minnesota State Lottery  
proceeds are dedicated to building the Trust 
Fund and ensuring future benefits for  
Minnesota’s environment and natural resources. 

cROw RivER Kandiyohi County
This 30-acre property includes wetlands, 
grasslands and woodlands with approxi-
mately 2,651 feet of shoreline along the  
Middle Fork of the Crow River. The wetlands 
on the property are a key habitat for species 
in greatest conservation need such as the 
willow flycatcher and the tiger beetle.  

EMMANs FARM anoka County
This 80-property, along with the two previ-
ously protected Emmans Farm tracts, has 
been in the Anderson family since 1866.  
The property is comprised of a mix of 
wetland types interspersed with hardwood 
forest, supporting a large array of terres-
trial and aquatic species.  

LiTTLE PiNE RivER Crow Wing County
This 88-acre property contains 3,100 feet 
of shoreline along Little Pine River and 
2,340 feet around an open wetland pond, 
providing habitat for a variety of species 
in greatest conservation need, including 
bald eagles, northern goshawks, Blanding’s 
turtles, and wood thrushes.

scANdiA Washington County
This 294-acre easement contains agricul-
tural land, grasslands, woodlands, wet-
lands, and a 1-acre pond. The woodlands, 
wetlands and grasslands on the property 
are key habitats for a variety of species in 
greatest conservation need, including bald 
eagles and American badgers which have 
been observed on the property.

AN OvERviEw OF LANd PROTEcTiON

innesota Land Trust membership support goes directly into land protection 
across Minnesota, using selection criteria that prioritize conservation values  

and proximity to other protected lands such as county parks, wildlife management areas  
and other conservation easements. Fifteen projects were completed in Fiscal 2012. With 
your help, 1,200 acres of wetlands, bluffland, woodlands and prairie, and over 39,000  
shoreline feet are now protected from development.
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The heroes of Minnesota land conservation are not just those of the past. This year the  
Minnesota Land Trust recognized champions of land conservation at our annual  
“Treasured Places” celebration held at Duluth’s Spirit Mountain.

ThE PEOPLE  
whO MAkE iT hAPPEN

[cLOckwisE]  
Commissioner tom landwehr and John lindgren of 
the minnesota dnr accept the 2012 Partner of the 
Year award for its decades-long commitment to  
securing the recovery of the st. louis river.
 
Photographer Craig Blacklock and his wife, Honey, 
protected their north shore property adjacent to 
split rock lighthouse. dedicated conservationists, 
they are in the process of protecting another  
property on moose lake.

Pillager, minnesota residents al and linda larson 
faithfully monitor several properties each year. their 
work goes back to the early days of the land trust, 
and provides tremendous continuity between  
landowners and the stewardship office.

Ginna Portman amis l Caleb arika l todd armbruster l robert P axtmann l merrily Babcock l Polly Bayrd l tom and ann Beaver l nancy l. Berlin l lynnette Boyd l Kirk Bremer l Paul Brown l mary ann Browning l mike Burnett  
mary Canino l vanessa Carneiro l thomas Clapp l donald C Conner l Julia Coombs l Jean Curtis-neitz l steve C delapp l Bob djupstrom l Bill durkin l Jody elmasry l Claudia egelhoff l Bill Fahrney l Jenna Fletcher l Brad Fuller  
nona Goertz l edward Gordon l david e. Grunzke l ralph Gundersen l Gary Gustafson l Kendall Hains l thomas and marcie Hamel l John and Jean Hedberg l Carter and Florence Hedeen l ellen & mike Heneghan l Wendy Hill  
mel and ellen Hintz l steve Hobbs l david m Jacobson l everett Janssen l Clifford Johnson l Ken “Jug” Johnson l Brian Jungels l shelly Kafka l William s Kalseim l emily Kampa l tara Kelly l Jonathon Kemske l dag Knudsen  
dennis Koenig l Gene Kremer & Karen dingle l tom Kroll l ryan & Jenny Kutter l Betsy lake l mike lamotte l Pam and roger landers l linda and al larson l steve lee l richard and vickie lemanczykafka l linda liestman 
ellen lowery l Bonnie maffitt l Bill majewski l norma malinowski l michelle martin l Peter martin l diane mcGann l Bryan mcGinnis l Kim ellis-mcKigney l Joan meierotto l Patrick miller l ran miner l dennis and Bonita morris  
melody morris l rick musser l terri nelson l mary newstrom l Karen odash l Colleen o’dell l abby olson l anthony morley and ruth anne olson l don & marilyn olson l Cathy olyphant l John and linda Peck l Bret Pence  
Jim Perkett l larry Phillips l ned Phillips l ed rasmussen l deena and steve reisman l Cecelia riesenberg l mark riverblood l lynne rogers l Joe rokala l Charles l rose l david rothstein & sharon akimoto l Jean rovelstad  
Bethany sagsveen l Kelly scanlan l robert scheierl l Hank J scheinost l mike and roxanne schlasner l Bruce schoenberg l lee scholder l Greg schweser l teresa thews and Paul scobie l Charles and Betty selander  
Jim setzer l Judith shepard l Brad shinkle l steve sicheneder l erika sitz l Joan smith l Greg solberg l Paul spreitzer l William steele l sue steinwell l tom stoa l Kate stone l libby stone l lorrie stromme l erik strup l Bill sullivan  
Joseph taatjes l Hannah texler l Gery a then l ann C thies l Herm urbasic l tony Walzer l dennis Whelpley l dennis scherber l Judith and Guy Williams l ruthann Yaeger l susan and Jon Yeager  l dunn Yoshitani l Will Zalaznik

vOLUNTEERs
The Minnesota Land Trust thanks the many individuals whose volunteer efforts extend our ability to protect Minnesota’s natural and scenic heritage.

vOLUNTEER MONiTORs
eaCH and everY ProPertY is  
monitored annuallY. We relY on 
over one Hundred trained and 
CertiFied volunteers to HelP us 
aCComPlisH our steWardsHiP  
mission. manY tHanKs to tHese  
Heroes oF land Conservation.
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FiNANciAL sUMMARy

The Minnesota Land Trust is committed to strong fiscal health and socially responsible  
investments. The financial summary that follows is based on the complete financial 
audit which was conducted by HLB Tautges Redpath, Ltd. Their full report is available 
online at  www.mnland.org or by contacting the Land Trust at 651-647-9590.

BaLanCe sHeet  for tHe fisCaL year endinG June 30, 2012

Assets 2012 2011
Cash & Cash equivalents $3,810,326 $3,876,348
net Furniture & equipment $10,797 $21,684
land Held for resale/Conservation $24,000 $9,000

total assets $3,845,123 $3,907,032

Liabilities & Net Assets
accrued Payables $54,032 $57,097
total net assets $3,791,091 $3,849,935

total Liabilities & net assets $3,845,123 $3,907,032

expense aLLoCation
Program $1,472,784
Fundraising $182,061
management $98,667

total expenses $1,753,512

84%

10%

6%

chARiTABLE 
sUPPORT FROM 

iNdividUALs

chARiTABLE 
sUPPORT FROM 
FOUNdATiONs, 

cORPORATiONs & 
ORgANizATiONs

iNsURANcE &  
cONdEMNATiON  

PROcEEds

OUTdOOR  
hERiTAgE FUNd

OThER PUBLic  
FUNdiNg, PRiMARiLy 

sT. LOUis RivER  
REsTORATiON

MiNNEsOTA  
ENviRONMENT  

& NATURAL  
REsOURcEs  
TRUsT FUNd

FEE FOR 
sERvicE

iNTEREsT 
iNcOME

OThER

fundraisinG & revenue
Charitable support from individuals $329,271
Charitable support from foundations, corporations & organizations $163,766
outdoor Heritage Fund $314,129
minnesota environment & natural resources trust Fund $195,217
other public funding, primarily st. louis river restoration $448,042
interest income $71,053
Fee for service $95,250
insurance & condemnation proceeds $199,060
other $15,250 
Changes in fair value of investments ($136,370)
total support & revenue $1,694,668



Gifts of Land or  
Conservation easeMent
John and Barbara anderson
thomas and Jeanne armstrong
John and Margaret daley
ely side, llC
roger and Joyce Heinisch
the estate of Judith Jones
June Keibler
Gordon and Janice Klein
todd and diane Paffrath
arlyss Peterson
derrick Phillips
eugene and elizabeth Pundsack
dan and Cynthia rogers
Carl smith
Graden and rebecca West

ThANks TO yOU, wE’RE PROTEcTiNg MiNNEsOTA’s NATURAL ANd scENic hERiTAgE.

annuaL Gifts
Gifts that support operations, special projects and long-term stewardship of protected lands. [Donors from July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012]

$1,000 and above
drs. Johannes and Martha aas
richard allendorf and Paul Markwardt 
Howard and Camilla alton
allan and Ginna Portman amis
Prospect Creek Foundation, a family  

foundation of Martha and Bruce atwater
Janalee aurelia
John Baird
Carroll C. Brooks through the Greystone 

Foundation 
Kate Budd
Colleen Carey and Pam endean
austen Cargill
Gary Carlson and Jane Howard
theodore Chien
William davidson and Claire olson
Wendy and doug dayton
Mary lee dayton
the edward dayton Family Fund as directed 

by sherry ann and edward dayton
toby and Mae dayton
elizabeth deBaut and david Hartwell 

through the open door Foundation
steve delapp
ecotrust
timothy edman
Paul M. egeland
Charles a. erickson
Barb and Jim Farrell
Ben and Becky Field
Mr. and Mrs. litton Field
david and Claire Forsberg
John and Martha Gabbert
alfred Gale
Bob and rosemary Geist
nancy Gibson and ron sternal
david and June Guckenberg
Chuck Malkerson and Carolyn Hall ii
lucy Hartwell through the smikis Foundation
roger and Joyce Heinisch

Jill Conda and Mark Jacobson
Charles r. Johnson
Brian Jungels
Kris and Christine larson
Brad Fuller and libby lincoln
nivin MacMillan
siri and Bob Marshall
James Mayer and rochelle Gunn
dick and debby Mcneil
Chuck and Melinda Moos
Gerald Morsello and elaine rees
James and Judy o’reilly
todd and diane Paffrath
louise B. Plank
Willie and Markell rahr
tom and laura rasmussen
dan and Cynthia rogers
John roxbury
Jack and Pam safar
Jean schubert
adam schwartz-lowe
John and Marilyn Fritz shardlow
dean V. skallman
Wendy sommer
don and sonja steinke
sue steinwall
robert and Bonnie thomsen
terry and Mary tomann
lucille trulson
susan and steve Wilson
Margaret and angus Wurtele
ron and diane Yanish through the  

Yanish Family donor advised Fund of the  
rochester area Foundation

$500 - $999
robert albright
Paul G. anderson
Caroline M. anderson
eric s. anderson
Kurt apfelbacher
Jon and Metta Belisle
Kerrie Blevins and Michael Walstrom
William Blum and susan Brown
dave and ann Bucheck Fund of  

the saint Paul Foundation
Jeff and susan danielson
Joan l. dayton
leonard and Beth dayton
tim and Gayle devries
susan Heegaard and Gary Findell
richard and susan Goldman
Wolfgang and Martha Greiner
randy lake and Colleen Keough
Harriet ludwick
Peter Maritz
Brian Mark
lee a. Markell
Jerry Martin
Gary e. nichols
anthony Morley and ruth anne olson
Julie Perrus
Melissa Peterson
Jorg and angie Pierach
russ and Kathy rhode
William and lynne rogers
eugene and Jeanne rondeau
Gena and steve setzer
robert sivertsen, through the Charles 
a. Weyerhaeuser Memorial Foundation
dick and ella slade
timothy and Mary Wilson
steve and Beverly Wolf
dunn and laura Yoshitani
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$250 - $499
Walter and donna abramson
thomas W. anderson
Gordon and Josephine Bailey
Wendy and Pete Benson
Joyce Bish
John Borgert
Priscilla and J.s. Braun
elaine and Foster Cole
Charles W. Crosby
Joan r. duddingston
Charles and anne Ferrell
John and sue Foster
david Fransen
Jim dorsey and dee Gaeddert
Curt and Pat Hadland
Jeff and lucy Heegaard
dr. William and elizabeth Heegaard
ross and ruth Heilman
robert Hemmingson
Jennifer G. Hines
Kevin Hinze
tom and libby Horner
lorraine Jirele
sharon Johnson
Martin and esther Kellogg
dean and terry Kennedy
dag Knudsen
Charles and Hope lea
JP little and lynn Mattson little
John and Mary ellen lundsten
Clara ueland and Walt McCarthy
l. david Mech, Ph.d.
richard and Joan Meierotto
susan s. Meyers
Clint and Patty Miller
Mary Miller
david and Karen Minge
Heather Muster
Jerry and ruth narr
delano r. nelson
John and linda Peck
dwight and Marjorie Peterson
Peter and lawny Pflaum
anne and Brian Purrington
Craig and Mariana shulstad
Bruce and Jane scharding smedley
Carla J. smith

dr. roger and Kay strand
loren e. swanson
Harold teasdale
ann C. thies
Bonnie and Gary Van erp
lee Wales
laurel Westrom
Frank and Frances Wilkinson
richard M. Williams
eleanor and Fred Winston
Michael Wolsted
Cindy Zitzmann

$100 - $249
Peggy adelmann
doug and diana anderson
evan and nancy anderson
shirley and Charles anderson
todd armbruster
thomas and Jeanne armstrong
tom J. arneson
dave and Carla Bahls
Michael and Margaret Bahr
Bob and ruth Baker
sherrie and Brad Beal
robert e. Becker
dan Michaels and Michelle Blenkush
thelma Boeder
Karen l. Bohnert
Mark J. and susan Bonitz
Will and Margee Bracken
Carol and Conley Brooks, Jr.
Paul Brown
dick and Vera Brown
Bob Bruce
erica Buffington
rebecca Bundschuh
ronald r. Burley
Michael and susan Burnett
William Burns
Frank and Kristi Cadwell
Brian and Jaclyn Carey
Cindy a. Carlsson
nancy Cassano
Michael shouldice and Patricia Christie
sharon and Bill Clapp
Bob Close and Cindy Peltier
donald C. Conner
Carmen K. Converse
Kenneth and Kimberly Corey-edstrom
Brian and sherry Cornwell
tom and ellie Crosby, Jr.
dave and di dawkins
steve and nancy deppe
Charles and Jackie dietz
Katie and Bryan donald
erika donnor

Jane Prohaska and William donohue
tom duffus
robert and Bette dunn
david and susan egloff
lee C. ehmke
Patrick anderson and Kristen erickson
Jill M. Fagerstrom
Wally and Cecy Faster
Margaret Fawcett
Fitz and Heather Fitzgerald
owen and Virginia Flygare
rodney and susan Foss
Flavia Franta
Craig o. Freeman
William and Marna Freeman
Bayard t. French
Carol and ian Friendly
Marjorie W. Frost
Marna W. Fullerton
laurel Gamm
John and Carol Gehrman
Mark Gilbert
amanda Giliotti
Barbara l. Glaser
Mace and audrey Goldfarb
edward and eileen Gordon
Wilfred and Justine Gould
donald Grant
Janet and John Green
Jan and Kevin Gregerson
Matthew J. Grigal
ralph and nancy Gundersen
Ken Haberman
Marlene s. Haider
thomas and Marcie Hamel
rodney and diana Hanson
Kent and Judy Harbison
Margaret s. Harder
Jane Harper
emily V. Harris
Mary and louis Hauser
susan l. Hawkinson
Van and elizabeth Hawn
John and Jean Hedberg
Carter and Florence Hedeen
Mike and Karel Helgeson
Marilaurice Hemlock
John and diane Herman
lee Herum
deborah Hinze
leonard and deleanore Hinze
randall and Pamela Hinze
timothy Hinze
thomas and Beatrice Hoffmann
steve and amy isaacson
Bernard and Frances Jirele
Mark and Peggy Jocelyn

Betty and Clifford Johnson
Bruce and shari Johnson
Craig Johnson
Kenneth and Margaret Johnson
Philip and Miriam Johnston
Charles r. and sally B. Jorgensen
Margi Preus and arno Kahn
John and lynda Kern
Joseph r. and Kathleen Kingman
lynn and Marie Kistler
dennis Koenig
Margaret a. Kohring
donald Kraybill
Michael and Barbara laMotte
William and Marilyn larson
Maureen steinwall and Michael lavelle
Jane lawrence
Charles and anne leck
steve lee
sally and richard leider
renay and Gerry leone
douglas and Jennifer lewis
edward and Beth loftus
deborah J. loon
William ramsden and doreen lynch
William s. lyon
William and Martha Marchand
dorothy Mason
nancy Mason
Bruce McBeath
steve Mattaini and rita McConnell
Bryan and Karin McGinnis
daniel Mcinerny
Jack and terri McKeon
e. anne McKinsey
Joyce Mellom
Michael Mergens
daniel Jurgens and ann Merrill
Christopher Meyer
James and Patricia Miller
ran and Beth Miner
robert and lucy Mitchell
Jon Montgomery
Bonnie Morris
Bonnie e. nelson
stanley nelson
anna newton
Christine o’Bert
rita M. o’Connell
John and Yvette oldendorf
Mark ten eyck and la raye osborne
Cheryl Paullin
Bret and Karen Petersen
Brian and Joyce Peterson
silas and Katharine Peterson
sally B. Polk
alan Polsky



Walter and Harriet Pratt
Gerry and sharon Proskin
lynn e. Quenemoen
Jim and Joan rataczak
robert and Jean raz
Peter Bachman and Janet rice
Phillip and Jane rollins
William and diane rutherford
eric rutten
dennis M. ryan
Jerry and Patricia ryan
Michael and sally salter
Michael and Christine sandusky
steve and Karen sanger
Kelly scanlan
Hank J. scheinost
C. Perry schenk
Mike and roxanne schlasner
sally schroeder
teresa thews and Paul scobie
dorene scriven
Jerry seck
Charles and Judith shepard
stanley and lucy shepard
steven and Jill sicheneder
sharon and tom simpson
raegan sipe
Paul and erika sitz
Kenneth and Janice skold
John and Colleen slack
Barbara a. smith
rick and Cheryl snyder
linda and steve soderholm
leif and Jeanne solberg
Mark and Patricia sontag
Michael sowada
Margaret spear
Jim and Carol stark
Jane a. starr
William and Carol steele
Judith steltzner
Charlotte stephens
Gary a. strandemo
Mark and Joan strobel
rolf and Patricia svendsen
donald and Virginia swanson
donald and Wildie swanson
rachel Hampton and darius szewczak
Joseph taatjes
Mary staples thompson
William l. tilton
anna lisa tooker
robert turkington
delon and Gail underbakke
Michael C. Vessels
raymond and lynette Vlasak
robert and Mavis Voigt

Wendy Walker
Wayne and Katherine Walters
thomas and shelli Wappes
ann Warner
nancy and david Warner
lyle Wedemeyer
dale e. Weick
Glenn shoemaker and nancy Weiss
dennis P. Welsch
Paula Westmoreland
John and Kelly Wheaton
david and Beverly Wickstrom
Katharine d. Widin
Michael and Jani Wiebolt
Charles and Victoria Willcox
Mary shedd and steven Wilson
Molly and Bill Woehrlin
John and eleanor Yackel
Ken and izumi Yoshitani

up to $99
Felicia abler
Phyllis abrahamsen
raylene ahlgren
Charlotte amland
todd andersen
Chel anderson
dean and Janet anderson
Frani and Mark anderson
Gary anderson
Gayle anderson
Grant andreasen
Cindy angerhofer
nancy appel and Mitchell sadoff
Bob and Patricia astrup
debra ayres
alfred and donat Backes
austin J. Baillon
Georgene Baker
richard Baker
Guy Bartolain
Paula Barton
William Barton
Joel Bartos
david Bastien
Gibson Batch
Janis Batt
William and nancy Bauer
Bill and shirley Baxter
Cole Becker
George and donna Beebe
dorothy Belgum Knight
Karl-edwin Bell
Bob and Mary Belongie
Glenn and Margaret Bendickson
denise and Jerry Benecke-sylvestre
robert Benjamin

Catherine Benner
W. Bruce and Carol Benson
Craig Berdan
Brenda Berglund
alan Bergman
Michael d. Bernatz
edwin Berniard
Michael and ruth Bettendorf
Marion and david Bickford
Bob Bjork
Judy Bjorke
thomas and diane Black
Brad Blackett
susan Blom
Mary Blood
edward and Connie Bloom
Marcy Bode
Cassandra Bornetun
Kim Bovee
susan Boyd
Joanne and John Boyer
raymond Boyle
nancy and steve Braker
norma Brantner
nathan and rachel Breitenbach-dirks
Maria Brittle

rodney and Marilyn Broding
elizabeth Brombach
Greg and Jan Brown
Jane Brugman
Bill and ann Bruins
Karl and ruth Brunner
roland and Coral Buchman
Matthew and theresa Buley
Jeffrey Byers
Mary Cariveau
dave Carlson
richard and Margaret Carman
lindsey Carr
Cary Carson
Mr. and Mrs. James Cashman
tony Cecin
Jack and elizabeth Cedarleaf

James risser and tereza Cervenka
William Chalk
elizabeth and John Challas
steve and susan Chaplin
Paul Christensen
Katie Clapp
samuel Zins and Jerilyn Clark
Carolyn Clements
Michael and Janet Conway
denis and nancy Cornell
Connie Hilliard and Fran Coyne
John and nina Crittendon
William and Kathleen Croke
William a. Crosley
Paul dahlen
William and Mary d’amour
Bruce and Mary davis
Malcolm B. davy
thomas deans
david schaenzer and louise delagran
Bret Pence and laura delaney-Pence
robert delaune
Mrs. robert dengler
Paul and stephanie devine
Marcus dilliard
larry and rita donlin
Jerry drewelow
James driscoll
Wanda driver
anita duckor
Joel and sandra dunnette
thomas and Helen dwight
laura eash
earl and Margaret eberhardt
Janet ebersold
Kathleen ebling
Mark eckman
susan eckstrom
thomas edman
George ehrhart
larry ellis
david elowson
diane erdmann
John and Marlee eret
Charlene erickson Knox
Charles and Patricia eversman
lu ann and roger eye
Kimberly Fadell
ellen Fahey
stewart Corn and ellen Ferrari
angela Fiero
Barbara Malkerson Fischer
Jerry Fitzgerald
elizabeth Fleming
Joanne Flugstad
Jay Foley
laurie Fontaine
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Carol Fortier
sharon Foss
douglas and Peggy Franchot
Gordon and Marjorie Franklin
roger and Carolyn Fransen
andrew Froehle
david and shirley Froyd
Jane Fuller
ronald Funes
lynn Galle
dale and luella Gannarelli
Kevin and Barbara Gardiner
linda Gawthrop
robert Brodie and debra Gerads-Brodie
Bruce and Christine Gilbertson
richard Gilmore
John and Cindy Gilpin
Paul Glader
Muriel Gorham
sandra Gould
thomas and Mary Gover
James Gray
dave Gredzens
eric and nancy Greenfield
Jean Greenwood
Brian Grivna
annabelle and ervin Gross
thomas and Mary Gross
Joanne Groten
ann & len Guggenberger
allan and Barbara Gulden
nick and Geri Gulden
Carl and Cynthia Haensel
eric Hageman
Mark Hagley
Herb and Jean Halverson
dave Hammer
Kenneth and Mary Handt
Keith Hanzel
Jesse okie and Mary Harrington
theodore Hartwig
dan and terry Hasenstein

Jennie Hakes and steve Hawrysh
Mary Hayes
robert and Henrietta Hayward
deborah Hedburg
Wallace and Barbara ann Heidbrier
Betty Hein and Willard everett
Jim and Maureen Henderson
ellen and Mike Heneghan
sheryl Henly
Mary Hennies
John and Julie Henricksson
evelyn Henry
Ken Heruth
Barbara and leslie Hexum
Warren High
John W. Hoch
Peter Hoff
robert Holly
Julie Holmen
deborah Holte
dale Homuth
Pauline Hoover
robert and Judith Hornick
George and Cheryl Howe
ruth Howe
tom and alice Howe
Mark Huber
ross Huelster
Mary and robert Hullsiek
david and Mary Hulse
Beverly Murphey and John Hung
lee and Patricia Hutchins
robert Hyatt
Matthew Hyle
eva Hyvarinen
William and Jane iacono
Helen Jackson
david Jacobson
dorothy Jacobson and ann Henzgen
Peggy James & associates
Mike Jeresek
Jeanette and ronald Johannsen

Catherine Johnson
Craig Johnson
douglas and Jean Johnson
douglas and Patricia Johnson
James s. Johnson
Kay Kramer and sally Johnson
lowell and andrea Johnson
Marianne Johnson
Maynard and Kristine Johnson
rodney Johnson
rodney and lillian Johnson
theodore Johnson
William Johnson
lorna Johnston
Wanelda and Myron Jorissen
andy Joyce and Kristin raab
Christopher Julin
Winston Kaehler
Jan Kaeter
Fred and susan Kaiser
Jamie Kaiser
Keith Kalenda
amy Kampt
arnold and shirley Kaplan
tecla Karpen
Mary Jo Kasten
James Moudry and Carole Kastigar
Patricia Keefe
Fern Keniston
Charles and renee Kenow
thomas and anna Kieselbach
John and Jane Kimball
Cyrus and norma Kingsberg
diane Kirchmann
ralph Kjorlien
George and Mary lou Klacan
Julie Klassen
Marie Knowlton
amy Knox
Paul and Carol Knuti
John and BJ Kohlstedt
rick Kollath
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rainy Lake
Gifts to this fund support land  
protection activities in the  
Rainy Lake area.
anonymous
Paul anderson
Michael and Katherine Bolles
linda Causey 
Christopher and Julie Causey
thom and Kathleen Crimans
Kim and deborah embretson
Jerold lee Graham
the Hawley Family Foundation
anne and Ken Helms 
a.C. Hickox
elizabeth Hyatt
larry and Jo Kallemeyn
Kurt and Mary lysne
Jim and sally Martineau
Karen nelson
anne newhart
Bruce & linda scott
John and Jennifer shank
Carolyn siebert
Wallace and rose simpson
Harry and Virginia sweatt
Kathy sylvia
Phillip and Carolyn Wallis, in honor of 

sam White, anne siebert and russ 
siebert
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sharon Kolle
Heather Koop
sandra and dan Korthuis
tom Koshiol
luanne Koskinen
Caroline Kostroski
dennis Kresal
andrew and Jayne Krim
Blaine Krogh
neil and deb Krueger
Kate and John Kubiak
James Kugler
dustin and Karen Kuklenz
laura Kundrat
darlene and John lacey
Joseph and Gwendolyn ladner
douglas and Betsy lake
Virginia n. lake
Gertrude lambert
etta lambright
Pam and roger landers
Marjorie lane
Mike lange
richard lareau
Colles Baxter larkin
daniel and Gaye larson
James nyberg and deborah larson
lori larson
Patricia and Gregory larson
rolfe and Barbara leary
tracy leavenworth
Paul and sharlene legenhausen
John and susan lenczewski
Bill and Pearl lieb
linda liestman
Pamela lindberg
alan and lori lohman
david and Marcia lothner
Major alfred e. lounsbury
scott and sara lounsbury
randall ludtke
iris lueck

elizabeth lund
nancy lund
Juliann luse
Gary lyall
John and Barb lynskey
robert and Gretchen MacCarty
James and Jennifer Mack
Kathy Maleck
sherman Malkerson
Jennifer Mann
lois Mann
Jamie and Michael Manning
Joe and Marsha Mansur
laurence and Karin Margolis
lynne and Howard Markus
amber Martin
dave Martin
susan and Mark Mason
Boyd and Betty Mast
ronald Matross
Calvin and deanna Mattson
timothy and Patricia Mauren
lyndon Mc Murtry
elizabeth McCambridge
John Mcdonald
Maridee Mcevoy
richard and tamara McGehee
Mary and daniel Mcinerny
John sievers and Joan Mcintosh
dorothy McMichael
laurel shaffer Mech
Kay Mehl
John and Patricia Meinert
sharon Meister
rachel Melis
nicole Mettler
Peter and Jacqueline Meyer
Jeanne C. Mielcarek
Barbara Miller
Paul Miller
Patricia Mills
John J. Mooty

514 studios
alexis Bailly Vineyard
american Bear association
archie d. and Bertha H. Walker Foundation
the athwin Foundation
Bailey nurseries
the david Winton Bell Foundation
Blue Cross Blue shield of Minnesota Match-

ing Grants Program
Capital Management 
Community shares of Minnesota
Cookie Cart
the Cornerstone Group
dellwood Foundation 
duluth superior area Community Foundation
ely side, llC
enbridge energy Company
enXco, inc.
ernest C. oberholtzer Foundation
Fredrikson & Byron P.a.
the Fredrikson & Byron Foundation
Fulton Brewing
Greystone Foundation
Hardenbergh Foundation
Harriet Brewing
the Hawley Family Foundation
Herman appraisal services, inc.
iBM Corporation Matching Grants Program
Krueger Christmas trees of lake elmo
lakewood Berry Farm
larkin Hoffman daly & lindgren Foundation
leech lake Brewing Company
liberty diversified international
lloyd K. Johnson Foundation

MaHadH Fund of HrK Foundation
Margaret rivers Fund
the McKnight Foundation
Microsoft Club Bing 
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Minnesota Brokerage Group
the Morsman Family Foundation
northern Waters smokehaus
Park Midway Bank
Patrick and aimee Butler Family Foundation
Peason’s Candy
Plum investment
Quaker Hill Foundation
rahr Foundation
rahr Malting Company
rei
the red stag supperclub & owner  

Kim Bartmann
shakopee Mdewakaton sioux Community
smikis Foundation
stantec Consulting
sturdiwheat
sunrise Community Bank
the toro Foundation Matching Grants 

Program
thomson reuters employee  

Giving Campaign 
u.s. Bancorp Foundation
Van sloun Foundation
Vinaya Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation Matching Grants 

Program
Wood from the Hood
Xcel energy

Corporations, foundations & orGanizations
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shawn rounds and lyda Morehouse
ron Morreim
steven J. Morrison
teresa Morrow
Jocelyn Muggli
daniel and Catherine Mundt
Janet Munger
richard nelles
angie nelson
Clarence and Geraldine nelson
Harold and Marilyn nelson
Kenneth nelson
lori and lawrence nelson
ruth nelson
Greg and Brenda nethery
richard and raymonde noer
Kelly o’Brien
John and rebecca ofstehage
delvert and lena oftedahl
elvera ogren
Judy ogren
abby olson
Philip olson
Marilyn and Gary overturf
robert Palkert

Bonnie Palmquist
dave and Kathy Palmquist
stefan and Corina Pambuccian
Margaret Pansch
Virginia Pansch
lois Parsons
Bob and susan Pederson
Mark Peil
Beryl Perry
allan and Corrine Petersen
dave and andrea Peterson
Joyce Peterson
Gene Phelps
edmund Phillips
dick and elaine Phillips
Mrs. Howard Pierce
George and Kathleen Pilkington
susan Piontek
Kate Piper
arliss Piri
Glen Pitlick
tim and debbie Plude
Gloria Preisler
david Price
John Probst

Bryce and Margaret Purdy
Paul and Hollie radomski
Caroline rea
david redish
Frieda rehwaldt
terri reischl
Warren reynolds
ronald and Carole richardson
Gene and Mary ann rick
Charles and Carol ries
Mary robinson-Jamison
roberta Weisel and Britt robson
Walter and Jodell rockenstein
John and Connie rollings
Janet rosenbloom
earl rosenwinkel
Brian ross
rodney and elaine ross
Jeff rotschafer
Walter and amelia rugland
lawrence schug and Juliann rule
lois runge
orlando ruschmeyer
Marilyn ruttan
Mark ryan

Jennifer sahlin
Julius salinas
thomas and Mary salkowski
lawrence salzman
esther san Felippo
susan sandberg
Gerald sanders
doug sandstad
Gloria schahczenski
Julie schanzenbach Canham
Maria scheidegger
Mary scheinost
James schmid
alyce and donald schneider
Bruce schoenberg
lowell and elizabeth schow
lisa schreifels
Velinda schrepel
Fred and Janet schroeder
Michael schwab
ralph schwartz

MeMoriaL Gifts
in memory of robert dengler 
 Mrs. robert H. dengler
in memory of Zeke aden and oskar 

Friedlieb
 Bill and diane rutherford
in memory of linda Glader
 Paul Glader 
 Catherine Johnson
in memory of George Gotwald
 lucille trulson, 
 the Wales Family
in memory of Blair Klein
 Kate Piper
in memory of robert t. Kolstad 
 steve & linda soderholm
in memory of Morgan
 anne and Brian Purrington
in memory of Barb ledbetter nelson 
 thomas W. anderson
in memory of laVanche o. Peterson 
 Warren reynolds
in memory of Mr. & Mrs. robert K.  

Pillsbury, sr.  sandi Pillsbury Gredzens
in memory of Mrs. lola schenk
 dr. C. Perry schenk
in memory of Professor skip scriven 
 dorene scriven, adam reed sellheim
 shawn rounds and lyda Morehouse

in memory of david J. shanesy 
Jerry and denise Benecke-sylvestre 
Catherine a. Benner 
david or Marion Bickford 
ronald and Cassandra Bornetun 
Joanne and John Boyer 
norma Brantner 
lindsey Carr 
William and ruth Chalk 
John and elizabeth Challas 
larry and rita donlin 
Kimberly and Michael Fadell  
First Minnetonka City Bank 
elizabeth Fleming 
Carol Fortier 
david and shirley Froyd 
eric and nancy Greenfield 
ervin and annabelle Gross 
eric Hageman 
deborah J. Hedburg 
Jim’s office friends at HCMC 
Barbara and leslie Hexum 
robert and Mary alice Hullsiek 
dorothy Jacobson and ann Henzgen 
robert and Judith Hornick 
Peggy James 
rodney H. Johnson, from lan-de-Con, inc. 
lorna Johnston

Myron and Wanelda Jorissen
darlene and John lacey
Joseph and Gwendolyn ladner
Jane lawrence
Gregory and Pamela lindberg
Juliann luse
Mark and susan Mason
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t. alan and Cynthia Williams
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enCaMpMent river area  
Conservation fund

Gifts to this fund support land protection  
activities in the Encampment River watershed 
along Lake Superior’s North Shore.
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nancy Priedeman, in memory of  
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Quaker Hill Foundation
daniel and alicia ritchie 
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neil and lynne snider, in memory of  
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ature is painting for us, 
day after day, pictures  
of infinite beauty.” 

— John ruskin 
(1819-1900)
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